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Grateful for our Young Leaders
We seek to raise up, encourage, educate, appoint, and enable young
people as leaders in our Diocese. We give thanks for these young people
and who they are becoming in Christ.
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The Transitional Cathedral, Latimer Square

Further details at www.christchurchcathedral.co.nz | admin@christchurchcathedral.co.nz | (03) 3660046
SUNDAY 9 JUNE ~ PENTECOST: 7PM: DIOCESAN CONFIRMATION SERVICE
KIDSFEST : JOIN THE CATHEDRAL FOR THIS YEAR’S KIDSFEST FESTIVAL:
SUNDAY 7 JULY AT 10AM: A WHALE OF A TIME! A SERVICE TELLING THE STORY OF JONAH!
WEDNESDAYS 10 & 17 JULY AT 10AM - KIDSFEST TOURS OF THE CATHEDRAL
THURSDAY 18 JULY AT 9.30AM - JULIE WYLIE PRE-SCHOOL ‘SWINGING & SINGING’
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS OF REGULAR SERVICES AND OTHER EVENTS COMING UP!
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Risks Worth Taking
I was greatly honoured at my ordination to have fellowship with Don and Carol Duffy.
They drove down from Motueka to participate in the service, fostering a connection
established in 1973. In the middle of that year, in their home, they and another couple
began a Saturday night Youth Fellowship for young people at St Aidan’s Bryndwr.
I was in my ﬁrst year of high school then and that group was not only an opportunity
for me to be in a youth group, it was a chance to be mentored and discipled by older
Christians. In my memory we had great times of singing (lots of new songs burst
into the life of the church in the 1970s), inspiring speakers (often invited clergy from
other parishes) and excellent suppers (I was a voracious eater in those days).
Very recently, I was invited
to speak with the current St
Aidan’s Youth Group. It was
pleasing to note that this
group is larger than the group
I belonged to. The current
group is well led by enthusiastic
young adult leaders, assisted
and supported by other adults,
notably in the provision of
delicious food. I am excited by
experiences such as I had that
night at St Aidan’s but I am
mindful that not every parish
in the Diocese currently enjoys
vibrant youth ministry.

It is true that such emphasis can
be put on youth ministry that
other generations in the church
feel a bit left out: “What about
us?” My counter thought is this:
“What a privilege to support
the growth and development of
young Christians!” Young minds
are sponges – mine was – and
the rate of absorption of God’s
truth through teenage years
and into the twenties is huge.
But there is more to youth
ministry than older Christians
mentoring and discipling
younger Christians. Developing
leadership skills among
young people not only builds

character and maturity into our
youth; it also strengthens the
leadership base of the church
as a whole. Again, looking
back, the young teenager at 13
who relished Saturday night
St Aidan’s Youth Fellowship
evenings, by the age of 18 was
taking up small leadership
tasks, both in youth group
activities and also in leading
Sunday evening youth services.
Engaging with the Christian
Union at Canterbury University
L֎DODCEROQGDOLMMLOQRK®Q®DP®K
leadership – actual leadership
then, and building skills and
experience for future leadership
opportunities, including the
ones I now have.

Within those experiences
As a Diocese we have invested
@P@¬DCFI®KFID@CDO LICDO
a lot in the last decade in
generations in the church were
raising up younger leaders.
taking some risks – trusting me
We will continue to do so.
and my peers to give leadership
But we have associated
a go – as well as investing in
challenges to tackle.
us the future of the church.
One question brought to my
It is always a challenge for
attention recently is this,
older generations to trust the
“Having raised up younger
younger generations; and always leaders, what can we do to
a privilege of older generations
retain them?” What would be
to make a personal investment
your answer to that question?
in the development of the
younger generations.
Blessings,

The Bishop’s Message

| Photo Credit – AnglicanLife
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Working Together To Reinstate The Cathedral
As you will hopefully have
heard, read or possibly even
seen, work on the Cathedral
Reinstatement Project is
underway. Some contracts
were awarded recently, and
now that key people are in
place, the design for how the
building will be stabilised,
reinstated and operated is
underway. So, what are the
next steps, and what will we
see happening?
Photo of Bishop Bruce Myers by Daniel
Abel, from the Quebec ChronicleTelegraph, April 2017.
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In Brief

To recap, Christ Church Cathedral
Reinstatement Limited (CCRL) has
been established to implement
the project on behalf of the
church and the fund raising trust.
Reinstatement is a combination of
repair, restoration, reconstruction
and seismic strengthening.
Essentially, the Cathedral will look
very similar, with much of the
original design and many of the
heritage features. However, it will
be safer, having been strengthened
to 100 per cent of the NZ Building
Code (seismic) with a base isolated
foundation to help protect against
any future earthquakes.

During the process of
reinstatement some aspects of the
old design will be improved, for
DU@JMID JLOD¬DU®AIDPD@Q®KF
options, better heating, lighting
and acoustics. As the Cathedral
has multiple uses, the updated
facilities and ancillary buildings
will better equip the Cathedral for
both worship and civic events, and
a review process has been set up
that representatives of the Diocese
will have input into (along with
heritage experts).
Holmes Consulting (structural
engineers) and Warren and
Mahoney (architects) have now
been appointed to work with CCRL
to develop the architectural and
engineering solutions. They’ll be
working to marry the needs of
stabilisation (safety) with heritage
requirements and our updated
functionality needs. The unique
nature of the project has attracted
committed professionals who
understand the project holds great
importance for the Diocese, the
community, and Christchurch.
Bishop Peter told The Press he’s
BLKÏCDKQQGDDUMDOQPPDIDBQDC
understand what the Cathedral
means to us, as a people of faith,
and the city, and how vital the

reinstatement is to both.
The overall project is estimated
to take between seven to ten
years – and these appointments are
progress. The initial work involves
bringing together structural
stabilisation and strengthening
concepts and architectural layouts
for the reinstatement works
(including checking in with church
and heritage representatives) so
this in itself will take a number
of months. This means there will
ADI®QQID®KQGDT@VLEP®QD PMDB®ÏB
activity in 2019 – but you can
expect physical works to start in
QGDÏOPQNR@OQDOLE4GDÏOPQ
stage of the physical works will
be to make sure the structure is
stabilised in a way that allows
the reinstatement to follow on
Dّ
B®DKQIV4G®PA®Q®PI®HDIVQLQ@HD
QLJLKQGP-LODPMDB®ÏB
timeframes and details of what’s
involved will become clearer in the
coming months as aspects of the
design are determined.
The project team is working hard to
sensitively deliver for the Anglican
community, as well as provide a
place for all Cantabrians to enjoy
and connect to.

| Words – Annemarie Mora CCRL and Jo Bean | Photo Credit – Daniel Abel, Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph April 2017

“The reinstated Christ
Church Cathedral in the
centre of Christchurch will
be an enduring symbol
of regeneration, life and
healing, and a testament
to what can be achieved by
working together.”
Dean Lawrence Kimberley

I’m sure we all look forward to the
day when the people of this Diocese,
led by Bishop Peter, enter once
again our spiritual home, Christ
Church Cathedral, in the Square,
to set this building aside as a holy
PM@BD®KTG®BGQLL֎DOLROQG@KHP
and praise to God.

Want to know more?
Stay in touch with the
reinstatement project at
www.reinstate.org.nz.
You can also request email
updates by signing up for the
reinstatement newsletter.

Fun, and Fellowship with Family / Youth Orchestra
Come and hear an Orchestra with a difference!
St Peter’s Upper Riccarton /
“Sometimes we get a special request
Yalhurst Parish has a Family
to do other services like the time
Service once and month.
we played for Rev’d John McLister’s
Run mainly by the youth,
induction service, and we’ve even
(with guidance) they manage the
CLKDPLJDL֎ P®QDF®FPQLL I®HDQGD
readings, serve communion,
carols we played in various Rest
hand out books, meet and greet and Homes last year or the carols we
more. They even run the music.
played in the Lyttelton Church.
The music is led by a fantastic
group of enthusiastic and mostly
young musicians – if you can play
an instrument – you can join in.
It’s called the Family / Youth
Orchestra, although it holds more
than just orchestral players and is
not run like a traditional orchestra.
In fact, Youth Leader Ethan
Wilson-Bruce, who manages this
mélange of musicians says,
“We deliberately keep it relaxed
so even the youngest or least
experienced musicians feel they
can come and take part.”
“We play all kinds of music but
mostly modern Anglican music.
However, we also mix in a bit of
Celtic sound, as we seem to be
good at that.

“The key is to make playing fun,
and to enjoy just being together.
As a bonus, we also get to
strengthen relationships between
older and younger members and
get younger members engaged and
participating in our church life.
It’s a win-win all round,”
says Ethan.

Come along and hear the
Family / Youth Orchestra
every 4th Sunday of the month,
at 11.00 am in the Bowden
Hall. Better yet, bring your
instrument and join in!

In Brief

| Words – Ethan Wilson-Bruce | Photo Credit – Upper Riccarton / Yalhurst Parish
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Fresh Thinking About Vicarages
A great vicarage in the 1900s does not necessarily suit a 21st century vicar. Today’s vicars come from many
different cultures, previous careers, marriage and progeny situations. So one that was ‘ﬁt for purpose’ in 1900,
that the local newspaper (Temuka Leader, 14/08/1900) wrote would be “of great convenience to the vicar
and his parishioners” is not necessarily going to suit a 21st century parish.
The old vicarage is a heritage listed
building, and although beautiful
to some, the cost to the parish of
maintaining the aging structure
became too much. So the parish
decided to sell the unused building
and purchase something more
appropriate for current and future
parish needs.

Finding serenity in God’s beauty: Geraldine’s new Vicarage sits in park-like grounds. Praying or praising while mowing the lawns can be
therapeutic, providing you can multi-task!
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In Brief

| Words – Ross Seagar and Jo Bean | Photo Credit – CPT

While the old vicarage sold in the
middle of last year, it took until
earlier this year for the parish to
ÏKC@PR®Q@AIDODMI@BDJDKQ)QP
a lovely property, set in parklike gardens and the current
vicar, Rev’d Tony Kippax and his
parishioners are already enjoying
the new space. “We are about
15 minutes’ walk from St Mary’s
church and so while it is very
handy, we have the advantage
of not being right next door.
The house is well appointed and
although it is a little smaller,
it suits us really well.”

Church Property Trustees
would like to thank the
Geraldine parish for all the
work they put in to make
this happen.

The grand old pile that was the
former vicarage was sold to a local
family, the Barkers of Geraldine
(the yummy fruit syrups, jellies and
chutneys etc.). Barker’s is a thriving
local business, and a big part of
the Geraldine community. Barkers
bought the vicarage and attached
land, and work is underway to
convert the vicarage into boutique
accommodation and the vacant
land into a new showroom.

The “secret” historic English Arts and
Crafts building, the former vicarage, was
sold to Barkers of Geraldine in 2017. Once
the trees and foliage were cleared, locals
marvelled at the “revealed” old house!

Barker’s of Geraldine Transform Former Vicarage
Barker’s bought the old vicarage
and its attached chunk of land.
Their ambitious plans for the site
are coming to fruition very soon,
in fact they hope to be open in
September 2019 in time for their
50th anniversary celebration.
Michael Barker, owner, says that
they are making huge progress.
“The massive task of renovating
a category two historic building
takes a lot of approvals, time
and money. But when the house
is pre 1900s, it takes that extra
level of work for archaeological
investigations. However the
renovation is progressing well and
the building will eventually be
strengthened to 100 per cent of
current building standards. We are
currently working on repairing the
stained glass windows with the aim
that it will look similar to when it
was ﬁrst built, and we have a photo
from that time that has informed
renovation decisions.”
Mr Barker also told of the delight
the locals got when work started on
the property. “Surprisingly, many
of the locals had either forgotten
or didn’t know the building was
even there until we revealed it by
pruning the trees and shrubbery

surrounding it – a bit like a fairytale – the overgrown vicarage,
shrouded in mystery, slowly
revealed by workmen as the ‘walls’
of foliage came down.”
Mr Barker said the interest in the
property has been huge as they
have slowly restored what might
have been demolished except
for a crazy idea that he had of
revamping the whole site and
creating something special.
“The vicarage will provide six
premium accommodation rooms,
boutique in style, and furnished
with high-end ﬁttings plus guests
will have the use of two communal
sitting rooms.”
The new commercial building
they are creating on the adjacent
land will showcase the Barker’s
products and will include a café
that specialises in food (and recipe
suggestions) made from their
products. It will be called “Baker’s
Food Store and Eatery” and the
current shop will shift to the new
premises soon. “The shop will open
onto the Waihi River walkway just
below the site, and I can’t wait to
have it open and make the most
of the exciting vista and walkway,”
says Mr Baker.

Amazing what an old vicarage
can turn into! Note to self:
schedule a long weekend in
Geraldine in September!

The Vicarage under repair.
Who remembers lath and plaster?

Painting of original Vicarage in 1985 by Roy Entwistle.

Past Vicars of Geraldine. Rooms in the boutique
accommodation will be named for some of these.

In Brief

View from the Vicarage – with foliage cleared, rhododendrons
bloom and a picturesque walkway emerges.

| Words – Michael Barker and Jo Bean | Photo Credit –Barker’s of Geraldine
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A Triptych Of Stories
The following three stories are all individually
written articles, about different subjects, but they
all ﬂow out of, and are a response to the attacks
of 15 March. A veteran speaks of the dangers of
Nazism and the similarities he sees in the current
faith persecution milieu. All Souls parishioners seek

to learn more and do better. And Anglican Care
goes door-knocking to check people are ok.
Each response is valid and worthy of note.
Finding positive ways forward that demonstrate our
love for others (one of Christ’s central tenets) is vital
if we are to learn and grow from this experience.

The Dangers Of Doing Nothing
An Octogenarian reﬂects on WWII’s chilling message
Like many, but not all, I was
appalled by the shootings at
our two mosques.
I grew up under the dark cloud of
77))@KCHKLTÏOPQ G@KCQGDBLPQ
of stopping Hitler with his white
supremacist ambitions in Europe
and beyond. Three young men in
our short street on the fringe of
Palmerston North were called up,
sent overseas and did not return.
One was the father of a younger
school friend, another the only son
of our next-door neighbour. As an
18 year old, I too was conscripted
and for six years was an A-one
reservist with the Korean crisis
looming up.
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Our Story

What I have realised since the
end of WWII is that Naziism
and its ambitions did not end
then. Indeed its seeds lurk in many
of us. I was brought up on the view
that as white Europeans we were
better than coloured people –
even though one of our neighbours
was a hard-working responsible
-֡LO®J@KJ@OO®DCQL@TG®QD
woman, whose children were our
much appreciated contemporaries
at school. I liked their
daughter especially!
So the seeds of superiority in its
many guises lurk in many of us.
What is especially disturbing is
when those seeds of superiority
are encouraged and allowed to
express themselves as happened in

the shootings at our two mosques.
To me any form of extremism,
whether religious or otherwise, is a
concern and a threat for all of us.
&LOJDQGDOD®PLKIVLKDD֎DBQ®SD
way forward: the loving mercy,
respect, forgiveness and trust
modelled by Jesus – and that
can cost everything, as he
demonstrated. He is our sign of
hope in a fractured world.

“The only thing necessary
for the triumph of evil
is for good men to do
nothing.” (a paraphrase of
John Stuart Mill, 1867).

| Words – Rev’d Earle Williams | Photo Credit – Rev’d Earle Williams

Rev’d Earle Williams is a
retired Priest attending St
Mary’s Church Addington.
Earle, aged 87 years, shared
this reﬂection with members
of the Canterbury Spiritual
Directors’ Network recently.
The memories evoked for
Earle are a graphic reminder of
what happened on an almost
global scale when the white
supremacist ambitions of a
Nazi regime were allowed to

spread unchecked. Meeting
a similar monster in our own
city on March 15, albeit in the
actions of one individual, makes
for a chilling comparison. Many
readers will not have memories
of those years, so hearing
Earle’s reaction to the shootings
at our mosques confronts
us with the need to stand
against racist thinking and
behaviour wherever it is found
– individually or institutionally.
Perhaps Earle’s story challenges
us to look within ourselves
too for any incipient seeds of
superiority. To do nothing is to
enable the beast.
As the adage says: “The only
thing necessary for the triumph
of evil is for good men to do
nothing” (a paraphrase of John
Stuart Mill, 1867).

Conversations In the Neighbourhood
Anglican Missioner, Roger Sutton, and the City Missioner, Matthew Mark, noted
that neighbourhoods close to the two mosques, were unsettled after March 15 –
quite understandably. In fact, “too frightened to step outside their homes” was
how one resident described it.
Families in these areas, whether
Muslim or not, needed support.
So in stepped the doorknockers
who had worked post-quake to
visit families in need. This team,
led by Janette Sprott, came
LRQ@F@®KQLS®P®QQGD@֎DBQDC
neighbourhoods post shooting.
They began in late April.
The team, mainly Anglican Care
volunteers, partnered with Fire
and Emergency workers and
went house-to-house checking on
families. The aim was to connect
with households, check they were
ok, link them up with support if
required, check their insulation
and smoke alarms, and just
generally be there for a chat and a
friendly face.
“This helps us to connect
neighbours with neighbours and
helps to reinforce to people that
they are part of a community who
cares,” said Roger Sutton.

¡!PTDII@PQGD%JDOFDKBVPQ@֎
who joined us, to check smoke
alarms, we also had a Maui Van
as a make-shift kitchen so we could
have a cuppa or an ice-cream
sundae in each street.

“This door knocking has reminded
us that people appreciate even
the simplest acts of kindness
during stressful times. Let’s not
underestimate the simple act of
showing that you are there and
you care.

“Imagine what could happen if every
Anglican, every day, performed one
act of kindness, asked one simple
question: Are you ok? Just imagine
how our communities might be
transformed,” said Matthew Mark.

Let’s be present for our
neighbours today.

“It’s been great. People are delighted
to get asked, ‘How are you?’ It’s a
simple question, but brings with it
a lot of genuinely visible care. Other
residents appreciated the fact
they were able to re-connect with
the Fire and Emergency workers
who had cleaned the streets post
shooting. They felt grateful for the
opportunity to thank them,”
Roger said.
City Missioner, Matthew Mark says
community is about connectedness.
“The skills developed post-quake
have re-emerged from our kete and
continue to have value.

A child shares her ice-cream with the Policeman as part of the community response to the mosque shootings. A fully armed Policeman
might not be the sight we are used to, but we are grateful for all those who put their lives on the line to assist that day.

Our Story

| Words – Anglican Care | Photo Credit – Anglican City Mission
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All Souls Confronts Racisim
All Souls Church and parishioners responded immediately after the
Mosque attacks and held a Service of Lamentations. On Saturday
March 16 the service began with people gathered around 49 pairs of
white shoes (now 51). A poignant symbol of the 51 New Zealanders who
removed their shoes for prayer that day and didn’t survive to put them
back on. The shoes were originally on the lawn outside the church,
but have now moved into the chapel.
Then on Sunday 7 April they held
Prof. Daniels began by
C®֎DODKBDP@OD@E@BQLEI®ED@KC
a special combined interactive
acknowledging that the recent
that it is not easy to look beyond
service where they discussed how
events were hard, even impossible,
QGDC®֎DODKBDLEBRIQROD E@®QG 
we as Christians can respond to the to understand.
gender, clothes, language etc.
@QQ@BHP@KCGLTTDB@KADC®֎DODKQ
$®֎DODKBDB@KID@CQLC®PQ@KBD 
and help change the world
“Many people are left bewildered
which makes it harder
around us.
and lost after events like this and
to understand.
it often helps to be with others,
Professor Ken Daniels ONZM,
to share reactions and thoughts.
“The extent to which people hugged
a mental health advocate and
So this service was about how
after the attacks was an indicator
adjunct University professor,
the church family, as a caring
of wanting to be close – despite
calmly and respectfully guided the
community, could respond by
C®֎DODKBDP ¢0OLE$@K®DIPP@®C
congregation through a series of
supporting one another, seeking
OD¬DBQ®LKP NRDPQ®LKP @KCPJ@II
to increase understanding and
The crux of the service came when
group discussions.
considering what this might mean
the congregants were asked “What
for Christian discipleship,” Prof.
T®IIADC®֎DODKQELOJD@KCELO
Rev’d Megan Herles-Mooar had not
Daniels said.
this church family as a result of
done a service quite like this before,
March 15th? What will we commit
so was understandably nervous.
The interactive aspects of the
ourselves to do or change?”
“Thankfully I had a supportive team service were designed to lead to
around me that helped to create a
greater understanding, particularly A variety of answers were shared
safe framework where we could get
LEGLTTDS®DTC®֎DODKBD@KC
including, the need for more
dialogue
going.”
diversity
in
our
communities.
education,
the recognition that
Fifty pairs of shoes outside All Souls Church
There was acknowledgement that
we could reach out more to the
in Merivale remind us of the ﬁfty lives (now 51)

marginalised, to be interested in
and listen more to those who are
C®֎DODKQ @KCJ@KVJLOD
One that was common was the
willingness to genuinely look
within ourselves and pin-point
racism or intolerance, explore
where it comes from, and confront
it to eliminate it. It was suggested
we each ask our closest family
members and friends to call out any
poor language or behaviour they
see in us, help us deal with it, and
change for the better.
Prof. Daniels admitted that he
had these behaviours too. “I can
honestly put my hand up and say
that when faced with a driver doing
odd and unsafe manoeuvres, I used
to make acidic remarks against a
certain race of people. I’m calling
myself out on that.”

taken so brutally. Credit: Bridie Boyd.
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Our Story

| Words – Rev’d Megan Herles-Mooar and Professor Ken Daniels | Photo Credit – Bridie Boyd
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From Left to right: Rev’d Toby Behan, Prof. Ken Daniels and Rev’d Megan Herles-Mooar
after the service of conversation and insight on Sunday 7 April, 2019.

“And although these ingrained and
often unconscious behaviours are
very hard to change, Christians
have the help of the Holy Spirit
and we can ask for help to identify
these things, and to make lasting
changes in our behaviour,”
Prof.Daniels encouraged.

The congregation really enjoyed
the service and a number have
asked for some more follow-up so
they don’t slip back into inaction
or passivity, but instead use these
events to bravely move forward,
to improve themselves, andimprove
their witness to their communities.
Well done, people of All Souls.
We applaud your bravery and
support your call for change.

The shoes are now in the Chapel – a poignant reminder of 51 lives so needlessly lost. Credit: Jo Bean.

Our Story

| Words – Rev’d Megan Herles-Mooar and Professor Ken Daniels | Photo Credit – Jo Bean
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Wassup with the Youth Hub?
“Wha-hoo! We made it!” was the cry of Youth Hub
passionister, Sue Bagshaw, last April (2018) when
Bishop Victoria blessed the land that Anglicans have
earmarked for the Youth Hub. Location (central) and
size (decent) were ticked off and delivered. Then began
the arduous task of getting the actual design, money,
buildings and partners all singing the same tune.
Things we can pray for currently are:
• That the consenting process goes smoothly and that
neighbours and the public are supportive and that it doesn’t
end up going to the environmental court, which will add
additional time and money to the process.
• That the money to complete the consenting process
is available.
• That once the consenting process has ﬁnished, the right
people catch the vision and give generously, so that the
building process can begin.
• The interior design goes smoothly and that the facility will
be exactly what it needs to be – a youth friendly, embracing
and tactile place where the mix of fun and functionality is
balanced appropriately.
• That the building materials are both environmentally
friendly, hard-wearing, inviting and ﬂexible to future-proof
the building.
• That the right people step forward to help Sue with the work
and stages to come.

10

Our Story

“It’s been a fruitful year,” says Sue
Bagshaw. “We are making awesome
progress. We’ve spent the year
co-designing the facility with our
youth and supporters, and now we
are just working our way through
the tricky consenting process. Once
that’s achieved, we can then go
to people and say – here’s what it
looks like, and here’s how much
it’s going to take to get it delivered,
and can we have some money to
help us please?” smiles Sue.
But it’s no laughing matter – she is
deadly serious about her intentions,
her passion, her dream and the ‘so
tangible you can almost touch it’
Youth Hub vision she has for our
Christchurch young people.
For those who haven’t read the
article on pages 4–8 in Issue 54 last
year, the Youth Hub is a concept
of a home away from home for
displaced and marginalised youth,
a place they can belong, meet, get
the help they need, and become

| Words – Sue Bagshaw and Jo Bean | Photo Credit – Jo Bean

empowered to thrive. Sue has
statistics, research, and powerpoint
MODPDKQ@Q®LKP@II@QGDOÏKFDOQ®MP
to tell the story and plead for the
so desperately needed funding and
facilities for our disempowered
vulnerable youth.
Sue has been meeting with a wide
range of youth groups, from The
Youth Council, to residents at Te
Puna Wai, asking them what they
want to see in the facility, what
they want it to feel like, and what
TLRICQROKQGDJL֎EOLJRP®KF®Q
While some answers like a rooftop
swimming pool or an underground
bunker for movies might not be able
QLADP@Q®PÏDC J@KV I®HDEODDT® Ï 
a music room, chalkboard walls, or
a clothes-swap Op shop, will.
The interesting things is, that
CDPM®QD@IIQGDC®֎DODKQFOLRMPQG@Q
have taken part in the surveys, the
ODPRIQP@BOLPPQGDAL@OCCDÏK®QDIV
have some common themes.

For example:
• They want to feel at home
• They want to feel valued
• They want to feel safe
• They want to be surrounded
by friendly, empathetic,
encouraging supporters
• They want creative spaces,
noisey spaces, active spaces and
quiet spaces
• They want things to do, lessons
to learn, places to hang, and a
place to belong.
And don’t we all? But the reality
is, for a huge number of our youth
today, they don’t even have shelter,
let alone food, warmth or people to
care. So this is why Sue is dreaming
her dream and is asking all of us
to come alongside, and help make
vision real. Prayer Warriors let’s
get going!

Research From The Youth Hub Co-Design Youth Interviews 2018
by Sue Bagshaw

Youth input into running
the spaces

Café and events at café
Pizza oven

Ping pong

Fish tank or water feature

Arts and Crafts / Harakeke
teaching, creation and
selling enterprise

‘How to adult’ classes

No concrete or brick
closed-in feeling,
not like a hospital or
classroom, no guards or
strict mean staff

Dance Studio and
yoga space

Classes for drivers licence,
budgeting, healthcare,
cooking, Te Reo,
engineering etc

A ﬁtness space –
weights, boxing,
basketball / volley ball,
kickboxing, exercycles
Library / book club /
study room

Windows, light, bright
colours, happy colours,
looks inviting – open
and tidy
Services like shuttles to
job interviews, counselling,
WINZ appointments,
lawyers etc

Fun and funky design,
chairs, ﬂexible spaces,
connected buildings

Events like a pizza or
movie night, go-karting
activity etc

Mentors available,
helpers to help you,
welcoming and
respectful, Kaumatua
and kuia present

Our Story

Opportunities to make
friends and meet people

| Words – Sue Bagshaw and Jo Bean | Photo Credit – Jo Bean
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Anglican Preschool Education Available
Helping tomorrow’s leaders today
One hundred and sixty years ago, in 1859, Bishop Harper
opened the ﬁrst school in Riccarton, a primary school at
St Peter’s Church, Upper Riccarton. This Anglican Church
school came about due to the energies and dedication of the
Vicar of St Peter’s at the time, Rev’d Croasdaile Bowen,
and the school educated Riccarton children until 1874.
At that time the government declared Riccarton a School
District and a new state school was opened just down the
road (Main South Rd) called Riccarton Primary School.

One hundred and forty-seven years
our faith; secondly, we have the
later, now, (in June this year), the
option to teach Mandarin in the
St Peter’s church site will once
@EQDOKLLKPRP®KFA® I®KFR@IPQ@֎
again be alive with children’s voices – there’s a real demand for it; and
as they learn in a church-based
thirdly, we will have vans available
environment. And this is due to
QLM®BHRM@KCCOLML֎QGDBG®ICODK
the passion of the current Vicar,
at their homes – a door-to-door
Ven. Nick Mountfort, and his
PDOS®BD4G®PI@PQML®KQLEC®֎DODKBD
leadership team.
has proven to be a big draw-card
for the parents we have spoken to
St Peter’s Upper Riccarton /
so far.
Yaldhurst Parish built a preschool
building that arrived very early
¡%SDOVD֎LOQT®IIADJ@CDQL
on Tuesday 19 February 2019. Ven.
integrate the life of the preschool
Mountfort commented, “An early
with the life of the Parish”, says
morning delivery is when the
Ven. Mountfort. “Our hope is that
QO@ّ
B®PPILTDPQPLTDTDODRM@Q the families of the students will
2am to see it all happen. It was so
end up coming to worship too.”
exciting!”
This venture has been achieved
“Our preschool will have three main in partnership with the Manukau
ML®KQPLEC®֎DODKBDÏOPQIV ®QT®II
Christian Trust who run four
be unashamedly Christian – we
other Christian preschools in
won’t shy away from teaching
Auckland already.

Even at 2am when traffic is light, backing a
trailor is challenging, let alone a building!
Well done Keith Hay Homes!

Shyuan Wong, Preschool Administrator, is
excited to see the preschool arrive.

Off the truck and up on blocks – the
preschool is sitting on site.

The preschool website is: stpetersanglicanpreschool.org.nz and
they also have a bi-lingual (English and Mandarin) enrolment line
on 3485608.
The original St Peter’s school building, in August 1871, not long before the Government
shifted the school pupils down the road to a new state school, called Riccarton Primary.
Credit: Anglican Archives.
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You’ve heard of don’t walk under a ladder?
Don’t walk under a building that’s being
lowered on site!

“Teachers also model the
biblical concept of servant
leadership so the students’
see it in action.”
Brigit McCormack.

Developing Leadership Skills In Our Young
A Cathedral Grammar initiative
Senior students at the
Anglican Primary school
Cathedral Grammar are
part of a compulsory
leadership programme
with lofty goals. Called the
‘Mitre Programme’, these
leadership classes aim to
develop the year seven and
eight students’ personal skill
set, give them conﬁdence
and experience in leading
others, opportunities for
authentic service, and
eventually turn out citizens
who engage with, and
inﬂuence for the better,
their own communities and
world. What a wonderful
way to equip the citizens
of tomorrow.

“The School’s Anglican values
of Faith, Hope and Love are the
foundation of the programme
and shine through in all they do.
Teachers also model the biblical
concept of servant leadership so
the students see it in action,”
says Brigit.

Cathedral Grammar’s 2018 year eight girls
cooked a meal for Ronald McDonald House
as part of the organisation’s Family
Dinner Programme.

The Mitre Programme is essentially
a primary school equivalent to the
Duke of Edinburgh award system.
It’s been running at Cathedral
Grammar for six years.
Dean of the Girls’ School, and
co-ordinator of the Mitre
Programme, Brigit McCormack,
says that the programme aligns
with their school values.
“The programme showcases a
valuable aspect of our unique
character and is an integral part of
what we are trying to achieve here
at Cathedral Grammar,” she said.

“One year, a group of Y8 boys
decided to serve their community
by running a Pink Ribbon Breakfast.
They did all the organisation and
delivery including dressing up as
waiters, with pink bow ties, and
serving the mums, ladies and girls.
It was a super idea and shows that
true servant leadership skills are
developing,” says Brigit. “And we
hope to have this take place again
this year.”

The programme itself involves
speakers and workshops,
mentorship and buddy schedules,
projects and inquiry learning
alongside practical actions like
“Senior students get so much
visiting Food Banks, serving dinner opportunity at the school.
at the Ronald McDonald House,
We have an approach called BOSS
running food and clothing drives,
(Board Of Senior Students)
visiting the elderly, doing beach
clean-ups or tree planting and so
much more. The buddy system
includes a Y8 student buddying up
with a Y3 student, buddy reading,
playground help and sports
coaching. Some of the talks and
workshops have included
Rev’d Jolyon White on social justice,
Mike King on mental health, and
Marg Foster on sports leadership.
The scheme can also include
a service trip that can be
‘sandwiched’ into the Year 8s
international cultural trip.

where students actively work
with teachers to plan and
deliver events at the school, like
the BOSS fair. Senior students
also get the opportunity to be
house leaders, Chapel leaders or
sacristans, run the school Pancake
Day, World Vision campaigns and
more. Additionally Year 8s also
do the William Pike Leadership
Programme, along with 99 other
primary schools across New
Zealand. So you can see we take
training for leadership seriously,”
says Brigit.

Cathedral Grammar Y8 girls, who worked with Y2s as part of leadership training, to mark
out a Field of Remembrance to commemorate ANZAC Day.

Our Story
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Anglican Schools Getting A Revised And Refreshed Curriculum
In Christchurch there are six Anglican (or Anglican
affiliated) Schools. Some are independent and some are
integrated. But how do they all deliver their Special
Character or Anglicanism? Read on to ﬁnd out.
7KH2IÀFH
4GD!KFI®B@K3BGLLIP/ّ
BD@®JP
to support, resource, provide
training opportunities, and build
fellowship between the Chaplains
and Religious Education teachers
working in its associated schools
in Aotearoa, New Zealand and
Polynesia. The Anglican Schools’
/ّ
BDMOLS®CDPFR®C@KBDQLPBGLLI
leaders and boards and is a strong
link between the church and the
Anglican Schools network of
45 schools.

Primary School Teacher, Carol Trotter, is working on the new Religious Education
curriculum for primary students in Anglican Schools.

14
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4GD!KFI®B@K3BGLLIP/ّ
BD®P@
lean one – only three people:
Rev’d Dr Anne Van Gend is the
Executive Director and the ASO
Board currently employs two
additional part-time regional
facilitators. Bishop Kelvin Wright
is based in Dunedin; and Primary
Teacher Carol Trotter is currently
based in Auckland. Carol is really
a true-blue Cantabrian at heart,
having been an active member of
the Christchurch Diocese for
many years.

| Words – Carol Trotter and Jo Bean | Photo Credit – Jo Bean

7KH1HZ&XUULFXOXP

The Curriculum itself is much
Recently Carol has been reviewing
less concerned about content
and renewing the Religious
and delivery mechanisms
Education (RE) curriculum for
(whether it’s the story of Noah
years 1-6. Over the past 18 months
or Jonah, for example) than it is
she has visited practising school
about students exploring and
Chaplains and RE teachers to hear
discovering
biblical and spiritual
their views about the purpose
concepts for themselves over time
of the RE programme and what
(such as ‘Who is God?’ and
they expect their students to have
‘How does my relationship with
explored and experienced by the
God guide my actions?’).
time they reach the intermediate
school years. RE gives students
“I want the children to hear the
the vocabulary to understand and
Good News of Jesus Christ and
express faith. Students are then
discover what this means for them
able to discuss spiritual aspects of
life and make considered responses. and their relationships with others,
and with God, in their everyday
life,” says Carol.
Carol has created a curriculum
framework that delivers
Carol explains that the intent of
developmental stage and age
the curriculum is to help Anglican
appropriate concepts and learning
outcomes that build, are reinforced Schools to teach their special
character. “Students can attend
@KCBLKPLI®C@QDCLSDOQGDÏOPQP®U
an Anglican school but don’t
years of primary education.
necessarily have an Anglican
Church-going background, so
they need opportunities to learn

about, discuss and think about the
Christian faith. Otherwise what’s
the point of going to a churchbased school?” asks Carol.
4GDADKDÏQLEQG®PRMC@QDC
curriculum for a child who has
completed all six years within
the Anglican environment, is
that they will have been provided
with experience, knowledge and
understanding of God and the
Christian faith that they will then
be able to apply to their life after
primary school.

Once Carol had the curriculum
framework in draft form, she
gathered six chaplains and RE
teachers from across the province
to provide feedback and further
input. It was then introduced at
the Chaplains’ Day following on
from the 2019 Anglican Schools’
Conference in May. I’m sure all
the RE teachers and Chaplains are
looking forward to using it in
their schools.

“I want the children to hear
the Good News of Jesus
Christ and discover what
that means for them in their
everyday life.” Carol Trotter.

The Anglican Schools Conference in May
Swapping hats, Carol, being
a multi-talented woman of
substance, organised the logistics
for the youth delegates’ portion
of the 2019 Anglican Schools
Conference. Thirty Year 12
students, four from as far away
as Fiji, attended the conference
as senior student delegates.
These students got together with
the adults for meals and some
special events like the pōwhiri,

but had their own tailor-made
programme that ran alongside
the adult conference.
The theme of the whole
conference was ‘The Power of
Stories’ and the senior students
discussed and shared their
dreams, hopes and ideas on how
their story and their school story
can be a vehicle for sharing God’s
transformative love.

Recommended Resources
Two resources heavily
inﬂuenced the Year 1 to
6 curriculum framework
that Carol has developed.
One was the book It’s just
a phrase so don’t miss it by
Reggie Joiner and Kirsten Ivy
(2015). Its primary message
is that every stage of a kid’s
life matters, and should be
valued for what it is. It also
offers practical advice about what churches should do with that
knowledge. “I would highly recommend this book to church leaders,
Sunday School teachers or kids’ programme leader – anyone in
children’s or youth ministry should read this book,” says Carol.
The other is the Jesus Storybook
Bible by Sally Lloyd-Jones. This
is the recommended resource
for the Anglican Schools Year 1-2
RE programme. It provides the
overarching message of the Christian
story, breaking the Bible down into
many individual stories and always
pointing the reader toward Jesus.
(Every story whispers his name.)
Carol is developing supporting
resources for each one of the ‘stories’
in the Jesus Storybook Bible.

The youth programme was ably
led by Kirstin Cant with team
members from CMS and the
Tikanga Toru Youth Commission.
And because the conference
this year was held in Timaru
at Craighead Diocesan School,
Rev’ds Josh Taylor and Lucy
Flatt were the designated host
Chaplains. With all that
amazing talent we know the
students would have had an
awesome time!

Our Story
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Every Child. Every Day. Preparing for Life
Jo Bean chats with Chaplain Teresa Kundycki-Carrell from The Cathedral Grammar School
The Cathedral Grammar School’s Lay Chaplain is
Teresa Kundycki-Carrell, the wife of Bishop Peter Carrell.
Teresa started at Cathedral Grammar in the second term of 2018
working part-time. Jo Bean talks to Teresa about her background,
her passion and the value of a religious education.

Q
A

What bought you to this
particular role, Teresa?

I come from a nursing
background originally.
After getting married,
travelling overseas, and having a
family, I re-entered the workforce
as a teacher aid. From there
I decided to get my teaching
degree, studying at the Nelson
Campus of the Christchurch
College of Education, University of
Canterbury. I taught for two years
in Nelson before shifting
back to Christchurch in 2010.
Since returning to Christchurch I
have taught in two Catholic schools.
I have been involved in GirlGuiding
NZ since 1999, as a Unit Leader,
trainer and in District and Area
positions. I also support my
four now adult children and my
husband, of course. (smiles)

16

Q
A

You sound like you were just
right for this role. What do
you enjoy most about it?

Cathedral Grammar is a
positive, supportive and
encouraging place to
work. I’m loving the things I do
and appreciate being here. I am
enjoying building relationships,
being involved with people and
doing pastoral care –talking with
QGDPQRCDKQP QGDPQ@֎ M@ODKQP
and the wider school community.
I also enjoy taking Chapel services,
especially in the Pre-School as
the children are enthusiastic and
excited to see me. The joy on their
faces is enriching for all involved.

Workplace Interview

Q

So, for those who may not
know what a chaplain does,
what do you do on a daily or
weekly basis?

My role has several parts to
it. I am part of the Senior
Leadership Team and teach
Religious Education to years four to
eight. I run Chapel services twice
a week for each area of the school –
Whole School, Prep School
(Years 4-8) and Junior School
(Years 1-3) except Pre-School who
only have chapel once a week.
I train sacristans to help with the
services. Once each term we have
a special whole school service in
the Transitional Cathedral.
I’m also involved with pastoral
B@OD ELOPQRCDKQP PQ@֎@KC
whanau. Another aspect of my role
is to ensure the Anglican special
character permeates all we do.

A

| Words – Jo Bean | Photo Credit – supplied

Q

So with all that giving out to
others, how to you manage
your own well-being?

A

Spending time and
networking with others
in similar positions to get
collegial support, share ideas and
ÏKCKDTT@VPLECL®KFQG®KFP
is always important. There is an
annual RE teachers’ and Chaplains’
Conference for Anglicans and
Presbyterians and a biennial
Anglican Schools Conference.
This year the Anglican Schools
Conference is in Timaru in May and
the theme is “The Power of Stories”.
(Look out for the article by Rev’d
Lucy Flatt in the upcoming August/
September AnglicanLife.)
RE teachers and chaplains belong to
the Anglican Schools’ Network, so
there are a number of networking,
professional development and
training opportunities available
each year.

Separate to keeping the
professional light burning bright,
I also try to keep some boundaries
in place like ensuring I don’t take
work home, so that when I’m home
I can spend quality time with
family and friends. I also nurture
myself with reading (I love a good
book!) and walking (energising).
And I try not to take myself too
seriously – I enjoy a good laugh and
love spending time with someone
with a joyful attitude and a good
sense of humour (it’s my therapy!).

“Three things will last forever
– faith, hope, and love – and
the greatest of these is love.”
1 Cor 13:13 (NLT)

Q

If someone was to ask:
“If my family goes to church
regularly, why would I also
choose religious schooling?”
– What would you say?
There is a tremendous value
in attending a school with a
Christian Special Character
– having the core values of Faith,
Hope and Love underpinning the
whole curriculum is a wonderful
thing. It’s about nurturing
students’ hearts as well as their
brains. It’s not just about the
facts you learn or the subjects
you study – it’s also about
developing into a compassionate
and loving person, about treating
others well. Learning to do that
alongside reading, writing and
maths, makes it sink into their
very being. Students learn to
recognise something more than
just themselves – and this is crucial
in today’s society where the ‘me’
holds sway – a faith-based school
provides exposure to the idea that
life’s not all about ‘me’. Cathedral
Grammar has developed four
pillars to underpin our core values
of Faith, Hope and Love. They are:
Everyone Matters; Do the Right
4G®KF4G®KH 4OV 2D¬DBQ@KC
Fearlessly Aim High.

A

The focus is on the students as
individuals and that’s not just a
lofty goal, it’s a conscious daily
action: Every Child, Every Day.
Religious or faith-based schooling
also provides hope for the future,
and that is important for today’s
young people when we think
of their mental health. In my
experience it’s also about sowing
seeds. Some people brought up in
a faith-based environment when
young, may walk away from it in
their young adulthood, but many
come back later in life, often when
they have families themselves.
So sowing the seeds is valuable
and important.
I believe it’s a privilege to work
in a church school, being able to
overtly speak of my faith and how
it works itself out in my life with
the children in the classroom
environment. When unexpected
things happen and we are not
sure of the best response, we can
stop and pray to help us re-focus.
Or if a child has a bad day, we
can pray with them about it, and
make sure they are surrounded
by compassionate friends and
support systems. This is a huge

privilege for us as teachers and
yes, children attending faith-based
schools are also privileged. They
are privileged to witness and
participate in authentic learning

and development, where teachers
model what it’s like to live out their
faith in the real world. I am aware
that not everyone has the means to
go to a school that charges fees.

Workplace Interview

But if it’s a possibility for
your family, it’s certainly worth
thinking about.

| Words – Jo Bean | Photo Credit – supplied
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Youth Wellness – Help Is On The Way
Jo Bean talks to educator Charlotte Falloon
Ridiculously high suicide rates and soaring mental un-wellness in our children and young people
is a scary trend that must be addressed. Recently the Diocese secured funding from St John’s
to employ a Younger Person’s Mental Health Educator for three years. The idea is to improve
and facilitate long-term change in the way we work with our Anglican youth. Charlotte Fallon a
psychology expert (working towards qualifying as a clinical psychologist) and long-time youth
practitioner is stepping up to this vital role. You may have met her previously as a ‘Vocatio’ leader
(for information about Vocatio see AnglicanLife magazine, Feb-March edition, pages 2-3),
but here Jo talks to Charlotte about her note-worthy background, her high hopes for improved
wellbeing in our youth, and her enormous faith in God’s ability to transform lives.

Q

Wow! What a time to
work for our Christchurch
Diocese! With youth
wellbeing dropping, mental
health issues high, suicide rates
high, and trauma spilling out from
not one, but two unprecedented
and wide-rippling events (EQs and
Mosque shootings) our children,
youth and young people are
particularly vulnerable right now.
Is that why you’ve been employed?
Yes. Some really great things
are happening in this space
such as the All right?
Mental Health campaigns,
promotors like Mike King tackling
suicide, JK speaking out to men,
farmers and rural communities,
and schools getting more funding

A
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for counsellors post-quake.
There have undoubtedly been
PLJDP®FK®ÏB@KQ@BG®DSDJDKQP
But underneath the talk of
resilience, we still have some real
issues. A whole wave of children
and youth have been left with
emotional scars and those born just
after the Quakes are now coming
through the system showing
patterns of anxious and distressed
behaviour. This is impacting our
schools, our clubs, our churches
and the wider community. And the
recovery tail will be long.
Parishes here in the Christchurch
Diocese have been signalling a
P®FK®ÏB@KQKDDCELOJLODGDIM 
more resources, more training in
this area. So I’ve been employed for

@QGODDVD@OQDOJQLÏKCLRQTG@Q
the need is (quantify it a bit more)
and develop an integrated response
to assist our people who work
with our young to better identify
need, source appropriate support
systems, and just to manage
more actively moving forward.
So funding was applied for and
allocated – and here I am.
I work 30 hours a week and am
A@PDC®KQGD$®LBDP@KLّ
BD
alongside Emma Tovey, Sammy
Mould, Paul Hegglun and Spanky
Moore. First I’ll be talking to people
and getting the lay of the land,
then once we can quantify the need
a bit more, we will start putting
systems and plans in place to assist
those working with youth, young
adults and young families.

Q
A

So will you be ‘doing the do’
or facilitating? What does
the role involve?

4GDÏOPQM@OQLEQGDOLIDT®II
be scoping it out across the
whole gamut of age ranges.
Once I have done that, I may end
RMODÏK®KFJVELBRP ARQ)GLMDQL
keep an open mind during these
initial stages. I aim to be strategic,
to equip the appropriate people to
‘do the do’ and devise an approach
that will last long after this role
ÏK®PGDP"RQLEBLROPD @QÏOPQ@P)
visit groups and talk with people,
my own skill set will no doubt
be used face to face. It’s just that
kind of job. You initially do what is
KDDCDCQGDKÏFRODLRQGLTQLQO@®K
others to replicate that.

3L@QÏOPQMDLMIDT®IIPDDJD
doing the rounds of churches,
youth groups, church groups and
organisations working in the
mental wellbeing sector. Some of
the key questions I will be asking
are where are we now and where
do we need to be? I’ll be trying to
map the landscape – describe the
milieu. I hope people, when they
talk to me, can be open and
honest. Especially senior leaders.
Tell me what you need, along with
all your ideas of what might help
or work, that you can think of.
I’m not about creating a
programme and implementing
it top down, but rather working
from the grassroots up, what
TLOHP TG@QKDDCPODÏKDJDKQP
or enhancement, and how we can
make it all safer and empowering
for our youth leadership.
Another key part of this role will
be the exploration of how mental
GD@IQGÏQPT®QG®K#GO®PQ®@K
discipleship and develop an
understanding of the impact
mental health has on their
Christian faith. Mental wellness is
KLQ¯RPQCDÏKDCAVQGD@APDKBDLE
illness and it is important that we
are able to provide an environment

across the Diocese where everyone
is challenged to strive for greater
levels of wellbeing. At the parish
level we aim to identify and
support those who are vulnerable
@KCL֎DOQGDJQGDLMMLOQRK®QVQL
be in intentional community and
part of my role will be to make
sense of how best to do that.

Q

Well that sounds impressive
for just a few weeks in the
job! So tell me, what is
your background and what
previous job skills do you bring to
this role?

A

I’ve always had a passion
for youth and young people
as well as a passion for
mental health issues. I’ve recently
completed a Masters in Psychology
(in eating disorders) and I hope
to eventually apply to train as a
clinical psychologist. I’ve worked
T®QGQGD0LI®BDELOÏSDVD@OP@P@
111 communicator where I was able
to apply my knowledge and skills
to situations where mental health
issues where driving criminal
activity or were people were in
acute distress. I’ve also been a
victim support worker interacting
with people at the coal face.

It angered me when I saw people
ringing 111 because they were
unsafe and had nowhere else to
turn. It shouldn’t happen. It’s not
right. God’s heart just breaks when
his people are so lost that they see
no other way out than to harm
themselves or others. But let’s not
get started on that – you can see I
feel this passionately and I want to
J@HD@C®֎DODKBDÑ/KQLMLEQG@Q)
like a challenge, I love looking for
solutions to problems and I have
project management and serious
admin skills (I love getting things
and people organised and into good
OLRQ®KDP 3LQG®POLIDOD@IIVÏQP
well with me – it’s a merging of all
my interest points and passions.
And, you may have guessed already,
I’m someone that runs towards the
hard issues – not away from them.
So I’m eager to get stuck in and
get going.

Q

What would be your key
message to any young
person struggling with
wellbeing who might
happen to read this interview?

A

You are loved. You can
experience hope in Christ.
Christ cares deeply for you
and we, his church, do too. Help is
available. God’s mercy is new
every morning. His compassion
never fails. We, God’s people,
are committed to engage with you
and your struggles, to help you,
no matter how long it takes,
LOGLTC®ّ
BRIQQGD¯LROKDV
We are in this together.

attitude doesn’t cut it. How can
we as a church and as God’s family
address that? People, when in
distress, often seek for something
and can look to the church for
support and connectedness.
So let’s think about how we
can we serve those in need in
our community, especially our
SRIKDO@AIDT®QG@4D¬LK
exterior) youth.

And to the people of God I say
be kind, compassionate, forgive
and support each other. This is
especially true now post shooting,
and especially needed with our
children, youth and young adults.
Their security has been attacked,
their landscape changed, and they
need our understanding to develop
appropriate coping strategies, to
recognise their indicators, to
ask for help, and to continue on
the journey, on a daily basis. The
kiwi culture is not generally good
at self-care. The ‘she’ll be right’
Dialogue |
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The Earth, Our Children, Our Shame
This climate change opinion piece was written pre 15 March
by Rev’d Jolyon White. The protest that happened on
15 March was unfortunately overtaken in our civic memory
by the Mosque attacks. However, the message is still valid
and very clear: our young people require us to take action on
climate change and looking after our planet, earth. Our youth
are leading the way, thank goodness.
On 15 March 2019 young people
across New Zealand took two hours
out of their school day to protest
a level of inaction that, according
to our best and brightest will have
a catastrophic impact on their
world. This school strike happened
because, as with so many complex
issues, we don’t really have a
technical problem, we have a
political one.
In response, one MP pulled their
shawl tighter around their knees
and grumbled ‘we pay a lot for
their education.’
The MP is partly right of course.
School should be about educating
our children in a way that equips
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them for the world they will
inherit. What they missed is that
this action is so very that. Civics is
sadly lacking in schools. Protest is
not against democracy, it is a key
part of it. Collective action against
self-interest and power is a vital
check and balance to any system of
rule. This strike allowed students
to learn about this.
Another MP proclaimed that this
‘little protest… won’t help the world
one little bit.’
Sadly, this condescending attitude
is probably right. But it’s easy for
the MP to be right about that when
they are one of the barriers to this
action helping the world.

The students are trying to get your
attention, trying to get you to stop
playing politics and do what needs
to be done. Listen to them.
A third MP had even less to say,
describing the demonstration as an
excuse to ‘muck about.’
There may be some who took it as
such, but to suggest the students
didn’t actually care about the
liveability of their planet, their
livelihoods, and the lives of billions
is laughable. For pity sake, read a
report. You are the one mucking
about and the students are asking
you to take this seriously.
People objected to two hours out
of school?
For that, the students got a selfdirected learning opportunity
about power, politics, the
organisational nightmare of trying
to arrange an action on this scale,
and dealing with the media. MPs
should have been singing support
from the bleachers.

Having said all that, I’d like to
thank the MPs for not supporting
the protest.
It was better that way – it left
it as a true protest. It became
more of a spectacle that got more
attention while politicians stood
curmudgeonly on the side-line,
confused that the students didn’t
give you the respect you think
you deserve.
I suggest you think hard about
your response though. In 20 years
they will be the ones that will have
to choose between looking after
you in your old age or spending
their nation’s money mitigating
the consequences of your inaction.
Good luck with that.

Climate Change Thinking To Be
Embedded In All Council Decisions?
Since the protest, on Thursday 11 April, our
climate-conscious youth challenged the
Christchurch City Councillors to act now.
Christchurch is working towards becoming
carbon-neutral – the Government has set the
target at 2050 – but the young activists argued
that this is too late and suggested a new goal
of 2030. They also want to be included in
developing the plans and want to be involved.
One of the youth leaders, Ciera Foley, from
Christchurch School Strike 4 Climate team,
said: “We are your children, your grandchildren
and your future leaders ... Goals should be
pulled forward so that we can have [the same]
bright future that you had when you were
our age.”
Source: The Press 11 April 2019 ‘Climate change plan
aims to make Christchurch carbon neutral ahead of 2050
target’ by Dominic Harris.
To view the video clip of Ciera and Mia speaking, go to
www.stuff.co.nz/the-press/news/111957244/climatechange-plan-aims-to-make-christchurch-carbonneutral-ahead-of-2050-target
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Will Anglicans Take Action?
So what is the Anglican Church’s stance on the
Earth? It’s important enough to be one of our
ﬁve marks of mission: To strive to safeguard the
integrity of creation and sustain and renew the
life of the earth. This is God’s world and we are
commanded to care for it – the commission
given in Gen 1:26 still stands. Romans 8 speaks
of the whole of creation groaning as it waits to
be freed from the corruption of sin, for the time
when we have a new heaven and a new earth
(Rev 21:1-5). So what then, is your (and my)
response to this Global issue? Do you attend
rallies and protests to stop our water being
bottled, to stop the harbours being ﬁlled in, do
you refuse to ﬂy, or take the time to highlight
your concerns to your local politician? Some
Anglican will do some of these things. Some
will support and/or join the CMS ‘Better World’
mission experience. But what will you do? If a
lack of concern for your world convicts you, if
you, like our youth are worried about failing to
act, then what will you do? Will you write to your
local MP, buy less plastic, eat less meat, use a
re-usable coffee cup, install solar panels, get an
electric car, and/or bike to work? What will be
your response? Because to fail to respond is a
response in itself.

Words – Rev’d Joylon White, former Director of Anglican Advocacy
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Come Holy Spirit
Activities for children based on Pentecost
Junior (2–7yrs)

Middle (8–12yrs)

The day God sent His special
Holy Spirit to people here on earth
was called the day of Pentecost.
God’s Holy Spirit was sent to help
the disciples to be brave and not
frightened to tell others about
Jesus. The disciples were all in a
room praying, when the Holy Spirit
came into the room. It sounded
like a wind and looked like dancing
¬@JDPLKQLMLEQGD®OGD@CP ARQ®Q
didn’t burn them. Let’s read about
that from the Bible.

Read a good children’s bible about
this (Acts 2) or watch a YouTube
video. Here is one example:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IqG_lvZhU-A
Have you ever felt afraid?
(Discuss with the children times
they’ve felt afraid and what they
did about it.)
The Holy Spirit can give us courage
too. Let’s ask God for courage now.

Pentecost is when we celebrate
that the Holy Spirit was given to
the disciples who then became
known as Christians. They were so
excited that they praised God, and
told everyone about how God loves
them. The church grew and grew.
Dear God
Thank you that your
Holy Spirit can help us
when we are afraid.
Help me to remember that
when I am scared, I can ask
you for courage and the Holy Spirit
will comfort me and help me
be brave.
Amen
Let’s make a headband of dancing
¬@JDPQLTD@OQLODJ®KCRPQG@Q
God sent His Holy Spirit and made
His disciples brave.
(Parents / Caregivers may need to help.
Cut out, colour-in and staple the ﬂames to
a headband for each child to help remember
the story.)
The above lesson is based on the Pentecost
craft activity at Crafting the Word of God.
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On the next page is a Pentecost play.
Practise it in secret then
perform it on Pentecost Sunday
at your church.

Pentecost Drama
The script is based on one written by
Ana Gobledale.
CHARACTERS: Storyteller, Peter, Disciple 1,
Jew 1, Jew 2, Disciples (all congregation.)
STORYTELLER: The day of Pentecost
has come, and the disciples of Jesus are
all together in one place. And suddenly
from heaven comes a sound like the
rush of a strong wind. (Speaking to the
entire congregation.) Everyone help us
out. (Everyone in congregation makes wind
sounds (with mouth and/or hands rubbing
together.) And the sound like wind ﬁlls the
entire house where they are sitting. Divided
tongues, like ﬁre, appear among them, and
a tongue of ﬁre rests on each person’s head.
(Each person in congregation places their
hands on their heads pointing upwards and
wiggles/shakes it including Disciples and Peter.)
All of them are ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit and
begin to speak in other languages, as the
Spirit enables them.
DISCIPLES & PETER: (Speaking another
language eg. French German Maori Muslim
Mandarin etc.) Hello. Christ is risen. God is
good. Bless you.

STORYTELLER: Now there are devout Jews
from every nation under heaven visiting
Jerusalem at that time. (both Jews approach
and appear to be listening.) At this weird
sound of the Disciples speaking, the crowd
gathers and is bewildered, because each
one hears the Disciples talking in their own
language. They are amazed and astonished.
JEW 1: (Looking astonished.) Aren’t these
people babbling from Galilee?
JEW 2: How can we hear it in our own native
language? We come from Judah and Greece.

STORYTELLER: All are amazed
and perplexed!

STORYTELLER: And Peter tells them many
more things about the prophets, King David
and Jesus.

JEW 2: What does this mean?
STORYTELLER: But others sneer and say...
JEW 1: They are drunk on wine!
STORYTELLER: But Peter, standing
with the disciples, raises his voice and
addresses them:

JEW 1: Residents of Iraq, Samaria, and
Lebanon!

PETER: Hi! Hey! Attention! Everyone here
please listen to me. We are not drunk,
as you suspect, after all, it’s only nine o’clock
in the morning!

JEW 2: From Turkey, Jordan and Egypt, even
Libya and Crete!

DISCIPLE 1: (Points to clock.) Actually, Peter,
the clock says X. (insert actual time.)

JEW 1: And visitors from Rome!

PETER: Well, close enough. Still, too early to
be drunk! No, this is what was spoken about
by the prophet Joel: “In the last days it will
be, God declares, that I will pour out my
Spirit upon all ﬂesh, and your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy, and your young
men shall see visions, and your old men shall
dream dreams. Even upon my slaves, both
men and women, in those days I will pour
out my Spirit. And they shall prophesy.”

JEW 2: Both Jews and proselytes!
JEW 1: And Arabs! And X (insert nationality
or regional name of locals or those who will be
in the congregation.)
JEW 2: But we can each hear them speaking
in our own languages! What’s going on?

PETER: So let all the people know – Jesus
is both Lord and Messiah. Jesus who was
cruciﬁed, really was the Son of God!
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STORYTELLER: Now when they hear
this, they are cut to the heart. (The Jews
both dramatically place their hands over
their hearts.)
JEW 1: Brothers, what should we do?
PETER: Repent, and be baptized. Every
one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, so
that your sins may be forgiven. And you will
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the
promise is for you, for your children, and for
everyone whom God calls.
STORYTELLER: And Peter urges them
passionately:
PETER: Save yourselves – believe in Jesus.
STORYTELLER: So those who welcome
Peter’s message are baptised. (Everyone in
congregations kneels or bows.)

| Words – based on words by Ana Gobledale
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Senior (13+yrs)
Pentecost was when God sent his
Spirit to his people. This means
that we can connect with God’s
Holy Spirit anytime, anywhere.
Here are some cards to cut out,
and help us to connect with God’s
Spirit. Try this at various times at
home. Try it in pairs. Try it when
you’re stressed. Try it just before
bed. Find a time and place that
suits you, and sit in God’s Holy
presence, connect with the Holy
Spirit, and listen to God’s voice.
-@KV@CRIQPÏKCQG®PG@OCPL
keep trying, practise it regularly,
and eventually you will enjoy the
peace and comfort it brings.

x Quieten your mind.

x Take a deep breath.

x Remind yourself that

x Remind yourself that

God is with you.

God is with you.

x Ask God to show you

x Ask God to show you

the face of someone to

times he has been with

be kind to this week.

you this week.

x Sit quietly.

x Take a deep breath.

x

Sit quietly.

x Remind yourself that

x Remind yourself that

x

Remind yourself that

God is with you.
x Ask God to fill you with

God is with you.
x Say thankyou to God

for something.

his love.

God is with you.
x

In your head, repeat the
words:
“I am a child of God”.

x Close your eyes and

still your mind
x Remind yourself that

God is with you.
x Ask God to show you
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x Remind yourself that

God is with you.
x Imagine sitting in a big

pool of God’s love.

the blessings in your life.

x Quieten your mind.
x Remind yourself that God

is with you.
x Tell God your worries.
x Imagine handing him a

basket of your worries.
x Ask him to take them.
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x Take a deep breath.

x Close your eyes.
x Remind yourself that

God is with you.
x Think of someone you

find hard to like.
x Ask God to bless them.

Pentecost – The Great Finale To The Easter Story
One of my favourite biblical passages is tucked away in a
rather verbose and theologically dense part of John’s gospel –
“But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send
in my name, will teach you everything, and remind you of all
that I have said to you.” (John 14:26 NRSV)

Rev’d Cannon Ben Truman ministers in
the Opawa-St Martins Parish and is also
Chaplain for St Mark’s Anglican School.

A dear friend wrote his master’s
thesis on the passage, and so I
was subjected to many passionate
BLKSDOP@Q®LKPLSDOBL֎DDLO
whisky on what that meant for our
theology of the second and third
persons of the Trinity. Essentially,
his argument ran, it is the Spirit’s
job and joy to always point to
Jesus. The Spirit does not bring
‘new’ news, but calls us back to the
ultimate revelation of God in the
person of Jesus the Christ.
When properly understood, this
invites us to see Pentecost not as
a feast day for the Holy Spirit, but
O@QGDO@PQGDFOD@QÏK@ID®KQGD
Easter story. As Catholic Theologian
Yves Congar puts it, “Pentecost
was and is a paschal feast. There
is one single liturgical cycle which
is Christological and paschal.” 1

Pentecost is the second climax
and culmination of the great 50
days of Easter. On Easter morn the
new day breaks, and on Pentecost
we celebrate that good news
miraculously breaking out beyond
the chosen people of Israel to all
nations and languages.
This link between Easter and
Pentecost is reinforced further
when we investigate the Jewish
festivals they stem from; namely
Passover and the Festival of Weeks
(Shavuot in Hebrew, or Pentecost
in Greek).

both the wheat harvest, and more
importantly, the giving of the law
through Moses at the foot of Mt
Sinai. At Passover the Jewish people
are freed from their oppression, but
it is not until they receive the law
that they receive clarity about what
they are being called into. Passover
gives life. The Festival of Weeks
gives the law. Passover is about
salvation. The Festival of Weeks is
about mission.

“The Advocate, the Holy
Spirit, whom the Father will
send in my name, will teach
you everything, and remind
you of all that I have said to
you.” (John 14:26 NRSV)

In the season of Easter we spend
50 days celebrating the great
saving works of Jesus, and then at
Pentecost we take up the mission of
God as revealed by the Holy Spirit,
the Spirit of Jesus.

“The Advocate, the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in my
name, will teach you everything,
and remind you of all that I
have
said to you.” (John 14:26
Passover recalls the saving of the
NRSV)
– This Pentecost, may we
ÏOPQ ALOKBG®ICODKLE)PO@DI@KCQGD
be reminded once more of all that
beginning of the great Exodus. The
Jesus has said and done for us, and
Festival of Weeks is celebrated 50
may we be enlivened by His Spirit
days later (ie the day after seven
to proclaim the Easter message
weeks of seven days) and marks
to all.
1 Yves Congar, I Believe in the Holy Spirit, (New York: Crossroad Publishing, 1983), 45.

Theological Thoughts

| Words – Rev’d Ben Truman | Photo Credit – supplied
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Little By Little
Watch this award winning short ﬁlm

Cameron (Cam) Haylock, Youth Pastor,
Sumner-Redcliff s Parish.

Using a borrowed camera,
a handful of local musicians,
friends and a community
of surfers at Sumner Beach,
Youth Pastor from the
Sumner-Redcliffs Parish,
Cameron Haylock, created
a ﬁlm about surﬁng, about
talking, and about listening.

Something About Time, dubbed
@PROEÏIJQG@QJ@QQDOP T@PJ@CD
in response to the high suicide rate
of our NZ youth. We have one of the
worst rates in the OECD – a statistic
that must change. Using bespoke
JRP®B PROÏKFELLQ@FD @KCPLJD
on-screen messaging, we learn
QG@QÏSDVLRKFMDLMIDT®QG®K
QGD®OPROÏKFBLJJRK®QVG@SD
taken their own lives in the last
three years.

• You can let down your walls –
be vulnerable, honest, genuine,
and real with us – we can take
the truth, what we can’t take is
people spouting platitudes.

Simple really. But requires
commitment, energy, patience,
and time – hence the title
Something About Time.

• And when doing all these three
things, make sure we’re also
having fun.

It’s easy to watch and you can’t fail
to get the message. In fact it was so
good, that it won the

Cam took a grassroots approach
to this problem. He went out and
asked young people what we could
do to help them. The response
he got was simple, but a challenge
to all of us who live or work
with youth.
• Please listen to us tell our
stories, our banter, our lives.
Listen – and remember that this
takes time.
• When you spend time with us,
be consistent and present.
$LKQF®SDRM@QQGDÏOPQGROCID 
continue to spend time with
us, listening, be there, and keep
coming back.

Last light on the peninsula.
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Aotearoa Surf Film Festival short
ÏIJBLJMDQ®Q®LKODBDKQIVHello
Zukeen magazine said “It’s unique,
creative and above all, important”.
So, is it vital to spend time
engaging with our youth? It is.
7@QBGQGDÏIJLKVimeo.com
(search for Cameron Haylock).

Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Under the Spotlight
“WARNING: This course is
not for the faint-hearted.”
This should be the label on
the front of this DVD and
TLOHALLHBLROPD3Rّ
BDQLP@V 
it’s not your ‘run of the mill’
GLJDFOLRML֎DO®KFÑ
Following on from Peter Scazzero’s
insightful book Emotionally Healthy
Spirituality comes this course for
small groups. There are eight
sessions with a DVD and workbook
(and an optional Day-by-Day
devotional booklet).

What makes it so different?
Firstly, it felt at times like our
home group was doing ‘biblical
group therapy’. We embarked on
this course with perhaps a 35%
excitement rate, as there was a
genuine fear of ‘being real’ with
one another. Vulnerability takes
courage and trust. Helpfully, one of
the guidelines of the course states:
.LÏU®KF P@S®KF KLPDQQ®KFLQGDO
people straight (respect people’s
journeys, trust the Holy Spirit
to lead them into all truth in his
timing, resist giving quick advice
when people share).’

Straight away, people in our group
respected this. It felt safer to share
when you knew people weren’t
FL®KFQLF®SDQGD®O@CS®BDELOÏU®KF
your life.
Secondly, one of the strengths
of this course was the balance
between Biblical exposition, DVD
teaching segments, times for
P®IDKQTO®Q®KFOD¬DBQ®LK @KC
times to share with one another
(if comfortable to). Nothing was
demanded, and you could go as
deep with the material as you
wished to.

I highly recommend this course for
any and all groups. As John Calvin
famously wrote, “…true and sound
wisdom, consists of two parts: the
knowledge of God and of ourselves.”
The two are intertwined – our
relationship with God is intricately
related to our awareness of self.
So, if you’re brave – go for it!
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“We would like to thank
everyone who went to
Eastercamp, leaders, campers
and volunteers for making
it such an enjoyable 5 days.
For some the camp meant
conﬁrming their relationship
with God and for others
making it even stronger while
still having fun! We hope to
bring more campers from
Craighead Diocesan school
next year to show them what
an amazing and unforgettable
experience it is!”
Nora and Rosie from
Craighead Diocesan School

“Eastercamp gave me the
experience of being around
like minded individuals and to
understand the Easter story
in more depth. Being with my
youth group gave me support
and I thoroughly enjoyed my
Eastercamp experience.”
Grace from Merrivale
All Souls Youth Group
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All the Youth Ministers
agreed that it was exciting to
see our young people seeking
God, seeking to go deeper,
and being spiritually hungry.

Captured

| Provided by Sammy Mould | Photo Credit – Lloyd and Vanessa Mander
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Like it?
Or Not?
We want to know how you feel about
the new look magazine. Have your
say by emailing editor@anglicanlife.org.nz
or by ﬁlling in a short survey. Pop onto our
website www.anglicanlife.org.nz or
Facebook page www.facebook.com/
anglicanlife, or use your e-Life to ﬁnd
the link for the survey www.anglicanlife.org.
nz/publications/e-life. It’s easy – and one
random participant will receive a small prize!

Got a story Idea?
We encourage you to submit stories or
ideas for stories, comment on any article or
send feedback by emailing the editor.
We love hearing from you!

www.anglicanlife.org.nz
Issue 60
ISSN 2253-1653 (print)
ISSN 2537-849X (online)
Feedback or story submission:
editor@anglicanlife.org.nz
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